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	Textfield-20: a. Evidence of participant reactions or self-perceptions of skill is monitored through daily exit slips and written reflections as well as during one-on-one conversations. 

b. Evidence of participants’ learning is demonstrated through quizzes, questions and discussion, summaries/ reflections, lesson plan writing and practice teaching, narrative progress reports, and a supervised practicum, which involves 5 to 10 observations. A rubric (AOGPE) is used to assess educator progress at the end of the practicum when applying for certification. 

c. Evidence of organizational support and change is not a specific goal but is evident informally such as when schools add new resources such as decodable text or send more teachers for training. The informal assessments used in the practicum are sometimes adopted by schools. Schools sometimes add Learning Ally or Lexia for all their eligible students. 
  
d. Evidence of change in educator practice: During the course and practicum educators show changes in their practice, especially through lesson plan writing and teaching. They add new assessments to their practice. They apply the characteristics of the Orton-Gillingham approach such as becoming more simultaneously multisensory, using data to make decisions, and improving their recordkeeping and reporting of student progress. Evidence of educator growth is also demonstarted by the number of participants who are accepted for certification by the AOGPE or IDA.  My status as an Accredited Fellow is a reflection of the 80% or higher number of my applicants who were accepted by AOGPE for certification. 

e. Evidence of the impact on student learning occurs during the supervised practicum. Assessments are given to practicum students to gather baseline data and provide a basis for setting specific goals in a diagnostic-prescriptive approach. Progress monitoring occurs through required and reviewed anecdotal notes/reflections/ goal setting. Specific midyear progress and end-of-year progress is reported in narrative form. Student post-testing scores are compared with pretesting scores to document student progress. The goal is for students to achieve mastery & automaticity with specific skills and strategies and to move along through a gradual release of responsibility approach so that they apply skills and strategies independently.  


